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NEW BOOKS 
THE MAESTRO 
The Life of \ rturo 

sranini 
b% I toward Taubman 
Simon & Schuster 
$5.00 

ln this book Ilteward Taubman. Music 
Editor of the New York Times, makes 
many things abteut Arturo Toscanini clear. 
Nlost important is that the maestro's life 
is a monument to perfection. Since 1886. 
when Toscanini made his debut as a 
conductor in Brazil at the age of nineteen. 
Ile has held to his conviction that artistic 
standards are the only ones of any im-
portance; all other considerations are 
invalid in the face of an. To support 
and defend this belief. Toscanini has re-
peatedly taken action. It was for this 
reason that he left La Scala on several 
different occasions. that he quit the 
Nletropolitan. that lie earned the respect 
of ci-rs who has worked with him 
throuuli the ii-ars. 

EARLY LIFE 

"There was not in the home or back-
ground of Claudio Toscanini and his 
wife to suggest that any of their children 
would ben unie musicians.- NN ith this be-
ginning, Taubman points out that it was 
only through forces outside the Toscanini 
home that young Arturo was able to de-
velop his innate talent. A kindly second 
grade teacher gave him his first instruc-
tions: at the age of nine he won a scholar-
ship to the Parma Conservattery. The zeal 
with which young Arturo attacked his 
studies foreshadowed the brilliant career 
which lay ahead of him. Once he re-
quested he he allowed to stay behind 
and study while his felltiw students went 
off on a holiday. When he graduated he 
was marked "c\vellent - in every subject. 

THE LEGENDS 

About Arturo Toscanini an amazingly 
large body of legends has grown up. But 
the really surprising thing is that most 
of them are true. The awe-inspiring 
vigor of the man is reflected in passages 
like this: " When he was doing Tie 
Meistersinger' at Salzburg. Toscanini 
had a pianist who was in his twenties 
a- his assistant. At tin- end of a rehearsal_ 
the young man looked haggard, and the 
maestro_ then ahnost seventy_ was bloom-
ing."' Toscanini's perfect ear, his tem-
pestuous temper and temperament. his in-
tense devotion to his work—all these are 
demonstrated by Taubman as he recounts 
anerdtite after anecdote about the man 
who is widely revered as one of the 
greatest conductors of his day. 

PUCCINI 
\ Biography 
by George R. Marek 
Simon & Schuster 
$5.00 

After Verdi, Puccini is perhaps the most 
popular operatic etimposer — yet this 
is his first comprehensive biography. In 
presenting the facts of Puccini's life. 
George It Marek has been scrupulously 
just. has even leaned over backwards to 
see to it that the truth about this many-
soled genius is at last made public. Shy-
ing away continually from any possible 
charge of hero worship. Marek has let 
Puccini's own words speak for the man. 
With the author's guidance the reader 
examines scores of letters. most of which 
are from Puccini to his wife and between 
Puccini and his publisher. From this 
correspondence. supplemented by mate-
rial gathered in interviews by the author. 
a clear portrait tif the subiect emerges. 

WAGNER'S ITALY 

When Puccini began his creative life 
there were but two operatic gods in Italy 
--and only one of them was Italian. For 
a budding composer of the 1880's it was 
almost impossible to withstand the in-
fluence of Wagner and Verdi. yet resist 
them Puccini did. E‘en though the libret-
to of his first opera. ' i.e is heavy 
with Nordic images the music is pure 
Italian. From the first Puccini was Puc-
cini—this is what made him great. 
But being Puccini meant other things 
than being great. It meant slow progress 
with his scores—discontentment with 
librettos, last minute changes. dteubts. 
worry. fretting. "Mallon Lescaut- had 
six librettists. yet not one of them felt 
that he had contributed enough to the 
finished product to have his name appear 
ill the 

THE TRAGIC SOUL 

11 ail Puccini's difficulties been confined 
to his music he probably would have 
been a relatively happy man. but he was 
at the same time blessed and cursed with 
a wife he loved passionately—who under-
stood his music-al side not at all. and 

was violently jealous of him. Puc-
cini's life with Elvira began in scandal-
-he %% as married and a mother when they 
met—and nearly ended in scandal, as a 
result of her abuse of a servant girl she 

justly suspicious of. Even though 
his wife dragged his name through the 
mud Puccini could not remain away 
from her for long. She had, in Puccini's 
words. "a tragic soul." 

THE COVER STORY 

Our cover subjects this month are Mario 
Lanza and Ann Blyth, the stars tif the 
new M-G-M film. "The Great Caruso," 
which has just been released for na-
tional silult ing. 

Lanza. whose record of "Be My Lote" 
is one of the outstanding disc hits 
uf recent months, has captured a dual 
audience. Seldom it is that an artist. 
is popular with lovers of Red Seal 
music and "popular" music at the sarne 
time—yet Lanza has managed to achieve 
this goal. That he will continue to please 
both is apparent in the sales of three 
new recuirds. "The Loveliest Night of the 
Year.- "N u-- ti la Giubba" and "My Song. 
Nly Lo%e.- Each of these is steadily climb-
ing in popularity while the aforemen-
tioned "Be My Love- maintains its strong 
position on sales charts. 
"My Song. My Love" looks like 

the record that may join "Be My Love" 
in the public's favor. A romantic:. and. 
as Lanza sings it. dramatic ballad it has 

qualii% that will have Lanza fans all 
over the vountry crowding into record 
stores. 
"The Lint- hest Night of the Year.-

based on the familiar "Over the Wat es.-
is from the score of "The Great Carusu.-
a movie that every music lover in tu-
hand will want to see, not only beeans 
it tells the story of a legendary great ut 
the vocal art. but also because it con-
tains more singing than any filin in re-
cent history: the filin contains no less: 
than twenty-seven selections: 

For a list of the Mario Lanza records 
from the "The Great Caruso." see pages: 
8 and 9 of this issue of eicrisE. 
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HUN.;RY _ IONESS H"APPILY TROTS BACK TO ITS CAGE AS WORRIED PARTY- GOERS POIN1 CHAIRS AND STICKS IN ITS DIRELT.o>4 

IFIE LIONESS THAT CAME TO LUNCH 
The animal trainer took his bows, opened 
the gate of the cage, stepped out. He 
had gone through this routine many 
times before, this once he was a little 
slower than usual; a lioness slipped out 
behind him before he could get the gate 
closed. 

In the circus tent 200 people, includ-
ing celebrities Allan Jones, movie stars 
Sonja Henie and William Powell. direc-
tor Mervyn Le Roy, sat in frozen fascina-
tion as they watched the lioness leave 
the tent, leap over parked cars and head 
for the desert. Had the animal been fed 
that day all might have been different, 
but the lioness was hungry. Instead of •caving she went to the kitchen of the 
ogers Ranch, the Palm Spring. Cali-

fornia club at which Stewart Hopps was 
giving the party for his wife. 
There was only one thing to do. the 

animal had to he herded back into its 
cage. It was at this point that singer 
Allan Jones, along with several others:. 
took action. When queried on what hap-
pened next. Jones replied. "I really didn't 
think much about the lioness escaping. 
I grabbed a long fence post and helped 
corner her along with su‘cral other peo-
ple who liad chairs. It It:ok us a half hour 
to capture her and 1 It:•lit•\c the lioness 
was just as scared of us as we were of 
her. I felt that she was delighted to get 
in the cage after being surrounded by 
all of us at the party." 
Another hero of the day was elephant 

boy Rudolf Hernandez, who, after the 
lioness had escaped, backed one of his 
animals into the entrance of the tent, 
effectively keeping those inside from be-
coming panicky and at the same time 
preventing the lioness from re-entering. 

CALMER MOMENT ;ind- telling wife 
Irene Hers t- Amid hiui episode. ( Jones 
is assi,ted by Elaine Ma!bin on new re-
cording of "Sympathy- and "The Donkey 
Serenade," which has ill›1 been issued.I 
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FIRST PIANO QU ART ET in rehearsal 
with conductor El I. ite-,dorf at the Robin 
Hood Dell in Philadelphia last summer. 
The foursome, made up of I left to right? 
Frank Mittler, Adam Garner. Edward Edson 

GIUSEPPI DI STEFANO moksr eh isktarvninnkgs 
for Italy where he will spend the summer 
months. Appropriately, RCA Victor is this 
month issuing two new single records by 
Di Stefano on which the noted tenor sings 
four Sicilian folk songs. The titles are 
"Muttetti di lu Paliu" and "Abballati" on 
the first record; "Cantu a Timuni" and 
"A la Vallelunghisa" on the second disc. 

—arà 
e 

.1 .4., Robert, will r, twit b. the Dell 
this year on July 3. There are several 
other open air concerts being planned for 
the group. RCA Victor has just issued a 
new "First Piano Quartet" recording of 
Beethoven's famous "Moonlight Sonata." 

WILLIAM KAPELL  p opens adetlhehi;seasRonobiant 
Hood Dell on June 25. He is also listed 
among the artists scheduled for Lewisohn 
Stadium this summer. On July 19 and 22 
and on August 9, 10 and 12, Mr. Kapell will 
be in Chicago at Ravinia Park. In August 
he will be leaving for an extensive tour of 
South America. Mr. Kapell's latest album 
finds him performing with Jascha Heifetz 
in Brahms' "Sonata No. 3, in D Minor." 

LICIA ALBANESE icnastPcech o ts af 
shrimp at her hr.dlier-in-law's St. 
Augustine, Florida, home where 
she hopes to spend some time this 
summer. Before she'll be able to 
relax, host ever, she has an arduous 
summer schedule which includes 
six weeks at La Scala starting on 
May first. For the first time in 
eleven years the Milan opera com-
pany will present "Madama Butter-
fly" milli Miss Albanese starring. 
The reason Pticeini's opera has not 
been performed there in that length 
of time is that the management 
could find no one to replace Miss 
Albanese in the role. She will also 
sing in "Traviata" in Italy. Follow. 
ing lier return to the U. S. she will 
make several concert appearances. 
Miss Albaneses latest recording 
is Villa-Lobos' "Bachianas Brasil-
eiras, No. 5 for Soprano and 8 'Cel-
los." Leopold Stokowski conducts 
on the new Red Seal single record. 

MUSIC THIS 
Perhaps the biggest news of the coming 
summer music season is that the most im-
portant success of the operatic year will 
be carried over to the warm weather 
months in a new form. A concert version 
of "Die Fledermaus," with Patrice Mun-
sel, Regina Resnik, Hugh Thompson and 
Charles Kullman, will be seen at Robin 
Hood Dell in Philadelphia on July 9, at 
the Lewisohn Stadium in New York later 

in the season and throughout the coun-
try on tour. "Die Fledermaus" has been 
successful not only in the theater but 
on records as well; RCA Victor's "High-
lights from Die Fledermaus" has been 
one of the most popular Red Seal al-
bums of recent months. 

This year's Berkshire Festival at 
Lenox, Mass., will be held from July 7 
to Aug. 12. For the first time in th' 
country, Dr. Serge Koussevitzky, Dir 
of the Music Center, will conduct 
opera production when, on July 30 and 
31 he will present Tchaikovsky's "Pique 



SUMMER 
Dame.- '11tot her fir.4 will be the appear-
ance at the Festival of Charles Munch. 
The summer Boston Pops season. be-

ginning on the final Monday in April, will 
continue through the end of June. Arthur 
Fiedler will conduct each weekday night 
and on five Sundays and Pops concerts 
will he broadcast over the NBC network 
each Monday evening through the season. 

At the (lose of the Pops season Fiedler 
will inaugurate the twenty-third season 
of Esplanade Concerts. The free, open-
air concerts will continue until July 31. 
The Lewis()lin Stadium concerts, in 

New York. will begin this year on June 
28 and end on August 8. The opening 
concert will feature Mischa Elman as 
soloist. The second concert (June 30) 
will feature the first presentation at the 
Stadium of the Verdi Requiem, with the ehola Cantorum. Soloists scheduled to 
ppear at the Stadium this year include 

Ezio l'inza. Jeanette MacDonald, Yehudi 
Mennhin and Nathan Milstein. 

p F is icturedERRUCCIO TAGLIAVINI on the beach 

with h - manager, Jack Adams. At this 
writing Mr. Tagliavini is in Italy, but will 
be back in the U. S. in time for a series 
of summer concerts. Being planned is a 
tour of Puerto Rico, Venezuela and Rio. Just 
issued by RCA Victor is Mr. Tagliavinrs 
latest album. Containing six selections, the 
set is entitled "Neapolitan Folk Songs." 

ARTHUR FIEDLER r retS two guests at 
a Boston Pops concert. 

11. manager of the Boston 
R-41 ,,ttx, bolds a baton like a baseball bat. 
At right, Fire Commissioner Michael Kel-
leher holds a baton like a fire hose. Mr. 

WANDA LANDOWSKA , ill ummer spenat d the 
-.  her 

Lake‘i, Conn., le. where she will con-
tinue her twin projects: recording the en-
tire Bach "Well-Tempered Clavier" and writ-
ing a book on Bach. Madame Landowska 
will take time out only to stroll about hei 
garden and around the town of Lakeville. 
The third album ( preludes and fugues 17 to 
24) of "The Well-Tempered Clavier" is he. 
ing issued this month. This completes Book 1. 

-1, 

Zerth.,_ 

dave., 

«die 

Fiedler, in the center, holds a baton like 
a baton. This month the Pops has three 
new albums and five single discs. All are 
new recordings of Pops favorites. The albums 
are "Sousa Marches.""Strauss Waltzes" 
and Braluns* -Hungarian Dances 1 to 6." 
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TELEVISION COil›UllleS manhours at a frightening rate. bring-, 
actors and additional technicians into the picture. Not only 
must Vaughn be sure that his hand sounds well he must also sec 
to it that it looks well on the nation's TV screens. "The 
Vaughn Monroe Show" is telecast each Tuesday night at 9 EDT). 

<  

RECORDING requires extensive preparations—selecting the right 
material to he recorded, deciding how it should be done on records. 
bringing in an arranger to score the tune, turning the arrange-
ment over to copyists who make up each musician's score, re-
hearsing the arrangement for hours before putting it on a record. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE tours find Monroe adding members 
to his band for production numbers, like this in-person performance 
of " Ballerina.- Two new records have provided Monroe with four 
outstanding hits: -Sound Off" & "Oh. Marry, Marry Me" and -Shall 
Wc Dance'. I from "The King and & "On Top of Old Smoky." 

A BAND IS BIG BUSINESS • 
"I've Got "I hose \ • Do Is X\ a‘r a Stick—Blues" is the 
title of an old song. but one. apparently, that bandleaders are 
still singing—at least in their showers. To show that all he 
does is much more than wave a stick and sing. Vaughn Mon-
roe submits the following statistics: He employs 21 musicians. 
4 Moonmaids, 4 Moonmen. 3 arrangers, road manager. per-
sonal manager. booking agent, treasurer-accountant and 

6 

age' . I. Watching, over all these people. in addition to 
waving lii baton and singing. is. says Vaughn. "... like being 
the head of a fair-sized business organization." And the indi-
cations are that. Monroe may have to increase the size of his 
staff. just to total up the sales of "Sound Off!" a new record 
which, in its first day on sale in one store in Philadelphia, 
sold thirty-five hundred collies. 

BUSINESS side of hieing a bandleader illustrated by Vaughn 
in this picture where he's sho‘‘n . Ii-,'ii-ing recording matters 
vith RCA Victor's Mannie Sacks. Vice President on the Staff. 

• 



el.S POPULAR Pi 
a page of popular record reviews 

Guest 

Revieuvr 

Buddy Morrow 

Before I start telling about : he new popular records on 
this release I'd like to say a great big thanks to everyone 
who helped make my record of "Solo- surh a success. I'd also 
like to tell % ou t .ornething about a new record that we have out 
titled ROSE, ROSE, I LOVE YOU (20/47-4135) This is a Chi-
nese tune—that's right. I said Chinese. It was discovered in the 
U. S. by Ed ( Jack the Bellboy ) McKenzie. the big Detroit di.e• 
jockey; it's been a number one hit in England for some time 
and we hope to make it a hit here. We use a band vocal and 
get what I think are some pretty fine effects with a standard 
drum and bugle sound. The lyrics tell the story of two lovers 
parting, and all and all we have a lot of faith in the recoil. 
Hope you feel the same when you hear it. •D!NAH SHORE, PATRICE MUNSEL, TONY MARTIN, ROBERT 
MERRILL—The King and I ( Album KWK-30—LK-1022) \\ hat a 

meeting of talents! The great --ore from Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's new show, sung by this brilliant casi! For the first 
time anywhere you'll hear Patrice Munsel in duet with Tony 
Martin and you'll listen to Dinah Shore singing with Robert 
Merrill. The voices blend together so beautifully that I'll bet 
you'll get the same feeling that I did—you'll wonder why it 
is these artists haven't gotten together on discs before. And 
take a look at the list of songs in this package: "Overture." 
"Shall We Dance.- "I Whistle a Happy Tune." "I Have 
Dreamed.- "My Lord and Master.- "Something Wonderful." 
"Hello. Young Lovers.- "We Kiss in a Shadow." "A Puzzle-
ment" and "Getting To Know You." 

PERRY COMO— Hello, Young Lovers & We Kiss in a Shadow 

(20 47-4112) Here's the first single record from Rodgers & 
Hammerstein's new show "The King and I.- As you probably 
know by now, this musical has taken New York by storm. One 
of the things that has made it so successful is. of course, the 
wonderful score. Delicate, mature, meaningful are probably 
the best adjectives for these two tunes, the first of which is 
a slow. rather sad and sentimental number. It is the ,fing of 
an older person giving understanding advice to two young 
peerple. The other side is the melody sung in the show by the 
king's daughter and a slave who have fallen in love. 

PHIL HARRIS and ALICE FAYE— The Letter & Possibilities 

(20 47-4124) This is Phil Harris' next big one. And look 
Ahliet's on it with him. Alice Faye! This tune is all about a guy 

) who keeps getting brush-off letters from his girl ( Alice. 
Mrs. Harris sings in every accent from French to Hawaii. On 
the other side Phil goes it solo, singing a fast-paced number 
which is all about the possibilities of achieving success. 

VAUGHN MONROE—Sound Off & Oh, Marry, Marry Me 

(20 47-4113) Shall We Dance & On Top of Old Smoky 

(20/47-4114) Four big bits for Vaughn-1 predict! "Sound 
Off" is a tune that every ex-service man will recognize im-
mediately. It's the marching song sometimes known as "The 
Duckworth Chant." Vaughn and the boys turn in an exciting 
performance. with Monroe acting as "drill sergeant- and the 
band as the platoon. Doing a complete switch in style. Vaughn 
sings a ballad on the other side of the disc. Again switching. 
he sings "Shall We Dance- from "The King and h" on the 
next record. This is a lively invitation to the dance and one 
of Rodgers and Hammerstein's catchiest numbers from the 
new hit show. "On Top of Old Smoky- again gives Vaughn 
a chance for change-of- pace and he comes up with a winning 
version of the currently popular old folk tune. Here are two 
record.: \ ou ought to own. 

DINAH SHORE— Three Cornered Tune & 'Cause I Love You 

(20 47-4107) The first side has a credit line which reads 
"Almost from 'Guys and Dolls'.- meaning that it's used in 
the show in a different form. The original lyrics deal with 
the plot of "Guys and Dolls- and that is why Frank Loesser 
wrote new words for it. This tune is a very interesting one: you 
could almost call it a fugue. Not that what y:ou call it matters 
much. actually. The point is that it's a fine number that has 
three tunes going at the same time. Dinah turns in her usual 
pol!shed performance on this and on the attractive love song 
on the other side. 

EDDIE FISHER and HUGO WINTERHALTER'S ORCH.—I Have 

No Heart & Unless ( 20 47-4120) "1 kart - gke'. Eddie a fine 
opportunity for some dramatic singing. and he takes complete 
advantage of it. The song is based on an old Italian folk mel-
ody, "Caro mio ben.- The reyerse is a sentimental ballad—the 
kind that Fisher has made such a sensation with. Eddie's stock 
jumps five points with this disc. 

MINDY CARSON—Gotta Find Somebody to Love & When 

You and I Were Young Maggie Blues ( 20 47-4119) Here are 
met side. on which Mindy sings out at faster tempos and in 
fuller N.H. than anything I've ever heard her do before. Both 
of these tunes are gaining popularity and you'll probably be 
hearing a lot of them. I th!nk Mindy has the best version of 
both. I like the honkey-tonk piano on "Blues.- They've even 
put in an intentional clinker to make the effect stronger. 

THE THREE SUNS—I Whistle a Happy Tune & What Will I 

Tell My Heart ( 20 47-4122) \ lid still another hit from "The 
king and 1!" The Sun,- u iii a % oral assist from a group 
calling itself The Smith Brothers----tackle the  st commercial 
song from the Rodgers and Hammerstein sceire and come 
through with their best record in years. Here:. a dise to bet on. 

BETTY HUTTON— It's a Man & That's the Kind of Guy I Dream 
Of (20/47-4123) Betty deli\ e•r. two up-temp tunes With her 
usual vital punch. Both of these have fine, jumping beats 
and clever lyrics. Catch the background on "Guy." it's really 
fine. The arrangement is written so that it starts out to de) the 
obvious thing—then does something else. I can see the teen-
agers going for this in a great big way. 

FRANKIE CARLE— Eleanor & The Busiest Corner in My Home 

Town ( 20 47-4117) Frankie has been very successful with 
songs having girls' names in the title, and here is his latest. 
This is a bright little number through which Carle's piano 
glistens. The other side was written by Frankie and Doris Day. 
It's an up-tempo item witlt lots of bounce. "The Satisfiers" 
handle the vocals on both]. 
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RED SEAL 

JUNE, 1951 

*Denote.. Long Play-33% rpm 
Records 

A LA VALLELUNGHISA 
(Sicilian Folk Song-Arr. Favara) 
Giuseppe . 1i a tefa no, 'l'en. 

10-3269 1.10 
V19-3269 1.10 

AIIALLATI 
(Sieilian Folk Song-Arr. Favara) 
Giuseppe di Sint ,,,,, Ten. 

10-3268 1.10 
V49-3268 1.10 

ABU HASSAN OVERTURE ( Welber) 
Boston Pops Orel,- Fiedler, Cond. 

12-3266 1.25 
V49-3266 1.10 

IACHIANAS BRASILEIRAS.Ne.5 FOR SOPRANO 
AND I 'CELLOS illa-Lobos) 
Licia Albanese, Sop.; Leopold Sto-
kb'. ski. C I.; 'Cello solo by Frank 
Miller  12-3277 1.25 

V19-3277 1.10 
CANTU A TIMUNI 

(Sicilian Folk Song-Arr. Favara) 
Giuseppe di Stefano, Ten. 

10-3269 1.10 
V49-3269 1.10 

CUMPARSITA, LA 
Rodrigliez-1...ngenbloen) 
Boston Pop- Orel,. Fiedler, Cond. 

12-3275 1.25 
V19-3275 1.10 

DONKEY SERENADE, THE 
froto the 't1-(:- M Ii1111"The Firefly') 
(11 right-F orre-I-Froid-Stothari.) 
Allan J  I b a.. n ii i. Al Goodman's 
Orel,  10-3272 1.10 

V49-3272 1.10 

DONNA DIANA OVERTURE ( Reznicek) 
B0141011 Pops Orch., Fiedler, Cond. 

12-3266 1.25 
Vt9-3266 1.10 

HUNGARIAN DANCES NIL 1•6 (Itrahms) 
Boston Pops Orel,- Fiedler, Cond, 

1)11-1518 4.30 
VWDM-1518 3.80 
*LM-67 4.45 

JAN PEERCE SERENADE 
aoNG 1)1 aoNl•-• I o' .-- Moya); 
al I 1 al....1.- , AD! 
a11 I El' 111 all In Il LIFE (from 
"N.boghty t t oung-Her-
bertV. IIEN >I I WERE 

bit Nc. tI 1(...11 Itooerfield); 
all 1 I! 111111 10.- ‘ 11tiNG THE 

ItcyforbEDanks ; SEREN-
1D1 ab•hubert - English by Chap-
man Jan Peerre. Ten., with The 
Phillt  ' a 1 /r. It Fistoulari, Cond. 

DM-1514 4.30 
VWDM-1514 3.80 

LOIN DU BAL (Wan: moveneot) ((;illet) 
Boston Pops Ora., Fiedler, Cond. 

10-3270 1.10 
V49-3270 1.10 

LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR, THE 
(Webster-Aaronson' 
Mario Lanza, Ten..., 10-3300 1.10 

V49-3300 1.10 

MALAGUEÑA ( Item "Andalusia Stele") ( Lecuona) 
Antparo Iturbi, Pianist 

12-3273 1.25 
V49-3273 1.10 

MR. IMPERIUM 
ANDIAMO; MY LOVE AND MY 
MULE; LET ME LOOK AT YOU 
(Fields-Arlen ,; YOU BELONG TO 
MY HEART ( Solamente una vez) 
(Lara -English by Gilbert) (all from 
the VI-G.%1 film " Mr. Imperium"); 
SEPTEMBER SONG (from "Knick-
erbocker Holiday") ( Anderson- Weill); 
YESTERDAYS ( liarbach-Kern) 
Ezio Pinza, Bass; Fran W , Sop , 
with Orch DM-1502 4.30 

VWDM-1502 3.80 

(Also included on 33% rpm ONE 
NIGHT OF LOVE and WITH A 
SONG IN MY HEART) 

*LM-61 4.45 

MUTTETTI DI LU PALIU 
(Sicilian Folk Song-Arr. Favara) 
Giuseppe di Stefano, 'l'en. 

10-3268 1.10 
V49-3268 1.10 

NEAPOLITAN FOLK SONGS 
DICITENCELLO VUIE1 (Fusco-
Falvo-Burger ); PIZZICHI E VASE 
(di Luca.Burger); MAMMA MIA 
CUE VO' SA l'E (Russo-Nutile-
Burger); SENZA NISCIUNO (Bar. 

bien i - de Curtis- Burger); N1 ATTI 
NATA ( Leoncavallo); A MURI, 
AMUR1 (Sadero) Ferruccio Taglia-
vini, Ten., with Orch., Cellini and 
Gallino, Cond. ( By permission of 
GETRA) DM-1525 4.30 

V WDM-1525 3.80 
*LM-72 4.45 

RADETZKY MARCH 
(Johann Strauss, Sr.- Pagel) 
Boston Pops Orel.- r-,yaller, Cond. 

10-3271 1.10 
V49-3271 1.10 

Rigole!!;: LA DONNA È MOBILE ( Verdi) 
Mario Lanza, Ten 10-3300 1.10 

V49-3300 1.10 

ROBESPIERRE OVERTURE ( Litolff) 
Boston Pops Orch., Fiedler. Cond. 

12-3267 1.25 
V49-3267 1.10 

ROSE MOUSSE- Entr'acte ( 11..e) 
Bii.tott Pops Orch Fiedler, Cond, 

10-3270 1.10 
V49-3270 1.10 

SONATA FOR PIANO IN C- SHARP MINOR, Op.27. 
N,. 2 ("D1111114111") (Beethoven) 
"First l'iano Quartet"12-3276 1.25 

V19-3276 1.10 

SONATA FOR TWO PIANOS IN D. K.441 ( K.3754) 
(Mozart) 
Amparo and Jos.'. Dodd. Duo-pianists 

DM-1516 1.75 
VWDM-1516 3.80 

(Also included on 33) rpm Chabrier's 
THREE ROMANTIC wAurzEs) 

*LM- I135 5.45 

SONATA FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO Ns. 3, IN 
MINOR. Op. 108 ( 11r:it... , 
Jaseha Ileifetz_ t iolinist, and William 
Kapell. Pianist . 1)11-1523 1.75 

VWDM-1523 3.80 
*LM-71 4.45 

SONATA FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO No. 3, IN G 
MINOR (Debussy . LA PLUS QUE LENTE-
VALSE (Debussy final side) Jascha 
Ileifetz, Violinist; Bay at Piano 

DM- 1515 3.50 
VWDM-1515 2.70 

SOUSA MARCHES 
EL CAPITÁN MARCH; HIGH 
SCHOOL CADE'FS-March; THE 
THUNDERER MARCH; SEMPER 
FIDELIS; WASHINGTON POST 
MARCH; STARS AND STRII'ES 
FOREVER Boston Pops Orch., 
Fiedler, Cond DM- 1521 4.30 

FWD:M-1521 3.80 

(Also included on 33)- rpm Carter's 
BOSTON COM MAN DERV 
MARCH; Meacham's AMERICAN 
PATROL MARCH) 

*LM-69 4.45 
STRAUSS WALTZES 
ON THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE 
DANUBE WALTZ; TALES FROM 
THE VIENNA WOODS; TREAS. 
URE WALTZ (from "The Gypsy 
Baron") (Johann Strauss, Jr.) Boston 
Pope Orch.„ Fiedler, Cond. 

DM-1519 4.75 
VWDM-1519 3.80 
*LM-68 4.45 

SYMPATHY (Iran "The Firefly") 
(Harbach-Kahn-Friml) 
Allan Jones, Ten.. and Elaine Malbin, 
Sop., with Al Goodman's Orch. 

10.3272 1.10 
V49-3272 1.10 

TRIANA(freelhode look II) (Albéniz-Arb68) 
Boston Pops Orch., Fiedler, Cond. 

12-3275 1.25 
V49-3275 1.10 

WELL-TEMPERED CLAVIER: look I: PRELUDES 
AND FUGUES Nos. 17-24 (J. S. Bach) 
Wanda Landowska, Harpsichord 
(Pleyel) DM-1517 8.50 

VWDM-1517 7.10 
*LM-1136 5.45 

WHITE PEACOCK, THE ((;riffes) 
Amparo Iturbi, l'ianist 

12-3273 1.25 
V49-3273 1.10 

WIEN SLEW WIEN (Vittoria Forever) 
(Schramm!) 
Boston Pope Orch., Fiedler, Cond. 

10-3271 1.10 
V49-3271 1.10 

POPULAR 
List Price 

85é unless otherwise noted 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

ROSIEST CORNER IN MY HOME TOWN, THE 
(V.R.) 
Frankie Carle's Orch 20-4117 

V47-4117 

44.4, 

'CAUSE I LOVE YOU 
Dinah Shore 20-4107 

V47-4107 
CIRCUS DAY PARADE. THE 

Ziggy Talent's Orelt 20-1118 
V47-4118 

COME SACK TO ANGOULÉME 
Phil Spitalny's Hour of Charm 
All -Girl Orch, and t Lobir .. _ 204121 

V47-4121 
DONKEY SONG, THE 

Ziggy Talent's Orel, 20-1118 
V47-1118 

ELEANOR (V.R.) 
Frankie Carle's Orch 20-1117 

V17-1117 

FIFTH WHEEL ON THE WAGON, THE 
The Font aun Sisters  20-1106 

V17-1106 
FORTUNE TELLER SONG, THE 
The Font ane Sisters  20-1106 

Vt7-1106 

GOTTA FIND SOMEBODY TO LOVE 
Minbly (:arson  20-1119 

V177-1119 
HELLO, YOUNG LOVERS 

l'erry Con., 20-1112 
V17-1112 

HERE COMES THE SPRINGTIME AND THERE 
GOES MY HEART! 
Fran NN :wren  20-4115 

V47-4115 
HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU 

Hour of Charm 
All-Girl Orel, and Choir .. _ 20-4121 

V47-1121 
I HAVE NO HEART 
Eddie Fisher with IL Winterhalter's 
Orch 20-1120 

V47-4120 

I WHISTLE A HAPPY TUNE (V.R.) 
The Three Suns 20-1122 

V47-1122 

IF YOU HAVEN'T GOT A SWEETHEART 
Dennis Day 204116 

V47-4116 
ITS A MAN 

Betty llutton 20-1123 
V47-4123 

RCAVICTOR 

te 
ANNOUNCED APRIL 

KING AND I, THE 
0% E1111 RE; I wurisTLE IIAP-
1'1 11 NE; MY 1.011 % NI) 
NI a F E R; II E I. 1.0, 101 NG 
171)1 I IS; A Pl.ZZ I 171117N I 
T1 To K NI \Y . WE 
El:'••••• IN >El ‘ 0111‘ altME-

num)11;11 I : I HAVE 
\ \ II II. " 11\1 I \\ I DANcE 

(from " I h.. h tog and I Hammer-
stein II -Rod l'a Wanael., 
li"bert Merrill Dinah ahore and 
l'ony Martin Oh Al Goodman and 

Reto'- ,K-30 5.25 
VWK-30 4.60 
*1.,K-1022 1.00 

LIES 
Fran Allison   20-1105 

V17-4I05 
MEXICAN GRASSHOPPER 

Iry in g Trio 20-11113 
V17-1103 

OH, MARRY, MARRY ME (V.R.) 
aught, Monroe 's Orel,, 20.1113 

Vt7-1113 
ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY (V.R.) 

aughn Orb•It.   20-1111 
V17-1111 

RALPH FLANAGAN FAVORITES 
Y 11E110; SWING 'F1) 45; PENT-

HOUSE SERENADE; WHERE OR 
WHEN: JOSHUA; G1ANNINA 
MIA P-308 3.55 

VWP-308 2.90 

SHALL WE DANCE (V.R.) 
aught' Monroe's Oreli 20.11 I 1 

V17-1111 
SOUND OFF (V.R.) 
1 aught' Monroe's Oreli. 20-1113 

V17-1113 
STRAUSS WALTZES 
EMPEROR WALTZ; VO S OF 
SPRING; VIENNA ) 1); 
TALES FROM Tim .• NA 
WOODS; 'I'llE BLUE I). 1711E; 
YOU AND YOU; AwrisTs• LIFE 
WALTZ; SOUTHERN ROSES 
WALTZ AI Goodman's Orch. 

K-29 4.40 
VWK-29 3.75 
*LK-1021 4.00 

SEE MARIO LANZA IN 

Hear this Immortal 

MARIO 
THE GREAT CARUSO 

jupyletto, 1.11 ESTA 0 Ql ELLA: 
LA DON N 1 P, MOBILE and 
PARNII EDER LE LAGRIME 
(Verdi); Tosca: RECONDITA 
AR MONIA and E LUCEVAN 
LE STELLE ( Puccini); L'Elisir 
d'amore: UNA FURTIV A LA-
(;RI M A ( Donizetti); La Gio-
conda: CIELO E MAR! ( Pon-
chielli); I Pagliacci: VEST1 LA 
GIUBBA (-Leoneavallol 

DM-1506 6.0)) 
VWDM-1506 4.90 
*LM-1127 5.45 

BECAUSE 
(Teschemacher bl'Ilardelot) 

10-3207 1.10 
V49-3207 1.10 

Cavalleria Resteaoa: ADDIO ALLA MADRE 
(Mascagni) 12-3209 1.25 

V19-3209 1.10 

FOR YOU ALONE ' O'Reilly - Geehl) 
10-3207 1.10 

V19-3207 1.10 

LANZA 
FOU3 del destiny, La: 0 TU CHE IN SENO 
AGLI ANGELI t erdi 

12-3209 1.25 
719-3209 1.10 

LOVE THEE 1.rieg 
10.3208 1.10 

V19-3208 1.10 

LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 
eloder - Aaronson( 

10-3300 1.10 
V19-3300 1.10 

MY SONG, MY LOVE IGerda-lleelby) 
10-3208 1.10 

V19-3208 1.10 

Rigeleno: LA DONNA È MOBILE 
(Verdi) 10-3300 1.10 

V49-3300 1.10 

SERENADE (Sturani - Drigo) 
12-3155 1.25 

V49-3155 1.10 

SERENADE (Silvestri To 
12-31..25 

V49-315 .10 
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SWEET. SWEET PAULINE 
Denni. I ) as  20-1116 

V17-1116 
THAT'S THE KIND OF GUY I DREAM OF 

Beer, 11.,1),,n   20-1123 
V17-1123 

THREE CORNERED TUNE 
1/inali Shore 20-11117 

V17-11117 
TITANA ( V.R.) 
I r% ing Fields Trio 20-11113 

V17-1103 
TOO YOUNG 

 20-11115 
V17-1105 

UNLESS 
Eddie Fisher with II. Winterhaller's 
I re', and Cho 20-1120 

V17-1120 
WE KISS IN A SHADOW 

l't•er,t C   20-1112 
V17-1112 

WHAT WILL I TELL MY HEART (V.R.) 
The Three. Sum. 20-1122 

V (7-1122 
WHEN DOES THIS FEELING GO AWAY? 

Fran 33 arren  20-111:, 
V47-1115 

WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG MAGGIE 
BLUES 

l:arson.   20-1119 
V17-1119 

POP-SPECIALTY 
1.ist Price 

85e unless otherwise  el 
V.R. denotes Vocal Refrain 

BEAUTIFUL EYES (V.R.) 
Ernie Benedict',, Polkateers . 25-1195 

V51-I195 
• REL POLKA 

• Musette Orel,  25-1009 
V51-1009 

COQUETTE—Polka 
Six Fat Dutchmen 25-1191 

V51-1194 
DANCING SHOES POLKA 

Ernie Benedict's Polkateers 25-1195 
V51-1195 

HOT PRETZELS 
Bernie M ,,,.et t,' Ora. 25-1009 

V51-10119 
HOW DO YOU DO—Polka 

La wren«, Duch.. 1 Web_ . .25-1193 
V51- I IN:t 

OH, YOU SWEET ONE ( V.R.) 
Lawrenee Onehow's 25-111r1 

V51-1193 
oir SCHNICKLEFRITZ (V.R.) 

Six Fat ' bite   et 23-1191 
51-1191 

COUNTRY • WESTERN 
1,ist Prier 

85c ••theruise uot•••1 
.R. denote- \ Refr ou 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES 
'19ers  21-1 ,1;1 

V18-0151 
COWBOY'S HEAVEN 

Roy Hoge, 21.0158 
V 18-0158 

DON'T TELL ME GOODBYE 
Dolph Renal 21-0162 

V18-0(62 
GOLD STAR MOTHER 

Charlie Monroe's Is enttiek) Pardners 
21-0156 

V18-0456 
HONKY TONK BLUES 

Eddie, Marshall's Trail Ousiers 
21-0154 

V18-0159 

HUNDRED WAYS TO BREAK A HEART, A 
Eddie Marshall's Trail Dusters 

21-0159 
V18-11159 

I'M CRYING 
Anita Carter 21-0161 

V18-0161 
I'M GONNA SING, SING. SING 

Charlie, Monroe's Kentlirks Pard tiers 
" 21-0156 
V-18-0156 

I'M READY, LORD 
The II  re Qie 21-015:1 

V18-0153 

THE GREAT CARUSO" 

Music from the Film 

ENRICO CARUSO 
ADDIO A NAPOLI, L trail 

1- 0133 1.10 

Aida: CELESTE AIDA S erdi) 
17-0129 1.10 

AVE MARIA ( Kahn) 
,1111 51i-elea Elm an. N iedinist 

1 -:-0127 1.10 

Carmen: AIR DE LA FLEUR (Bizet) 
17-0128 1.10 

DANZA, LA (Pepoli Rossini) 
17-0133 1.10 

Emit fawn, L': UNA FURTIVA LAGRIMA 
(Donizetti) 17-0131 1.10 

FOR YOU ALONE (O'Reilly - Geehl) 
17-0127 1.10 

fi GI La: CIELO E MAR 
chichi) 17-0129 1.10 

Martha M APPARI (Flotow) 
17-0112 1.10 

M1), CANZONE, LA (Tonti) 
17-0130 1.10 

0 SOLE M110 (eli Capita) 
17-1/130 1.1)) 

Pagiaccl, I: VEST' LA CHM 
(Leoncavallo) 17-0112 1.10 

Rigelelbe: LA DONNA È MOBILE 
17-0132 1.10 

RIgdetle: PARMI VEDER LE LAGRIME 
(Verdi) 17-0131 LIO 

Rigoletto: OUESTA o QUELLA (Verdi) 
17-1/132 1.10 

TroYatore, OUELLA PIRA ( 3,410 
17-0128 1.10 

IT TAKES TWO OF A KIND 
Elton lira I   21.11152 

V 1K-l) ( 52 
LET'S GO BACK TO THE BIBLE 

Montana Shen   21.0157 
18-0157 

PLINEY JANE 
11,5 Roger  21-0158 

..18-11158 
RIGHT WAY, WRONG WAY 

 21-0161 
V18-0161 

ROSES ARE RED 
1).,., o   king Cotton Kinfolks 

21-1/160 
V 18-0460 

SHE'LL BE THERE 
%loot a na Shin  21-0457 

V1-8-0157 
TEAR DROPS ON THE ROSES 

 21-0162 
V18-0162 

TELLIN' MY BABY BYE BYE 
'19ers 21-0154 

V 18-0154 
THEN I'LL GROW TIRED OF YOU 

l'Aton Britt  21-0152 
V18-0152 

WAXAHACHIE DISHWASHER BOY (V.R.) 
Ji,,, Iloyel's Men of the % I.S. .21-0455 

V18-0155 
WAY OUT YONDER 
The liar ..... neers Quart et  21-0453 

V18-11153 
WHEN I'M BESIDE YOU (V.R.) 

Btu lloyirs Meta of the %Vest 21-0155 
V48-0155 

WIGGLE WAG 
Don 1;i1,-on'tt King Colton Kinfolks 

21-0160 
V18-0160 

RHYTHM-BLUES- SPIRITUAL 
1.ist Priee 

/ree unless oatens ice not.•,1 

.R. ,,,,, N'es'al Refrain 

I'VE GOT HEAVEN ON MY MIND 
TI.., Starlight Spirilual Singers 

22-0121 
V50-0121 

LET ME IN (V.A.) 
11,,i Lips Page and his Orch..22-0120 

V50-0120 
PLEASE LET ME BE 

Iti‘i.• t:r..m, ford  2.0110 
V in-0119 

SOMEHOW 
The Starlight Spi , i ,, tal Singers 

22-0121 
V511-0121 

THAT'S THE ONE FOR ME (V.R.) 
11.,) Lips Page and Iii,, Orch. 22-0120 

V.50-0120 
THERE MUST BE A CITY 
The Friendly Brothers Quartet 

22-0122 
V50-0122 

TONIGHT OF ALL NIGHTS 
nixie Crawford 22-0119 

V50-0119 
WOMAN AT THE WELL, THE 

'Fite Friendly Retailers Quartet 
22-0122 

V511-0122 

INTERNATIONAL 
List Prier. 

85c unless other. ice noted 
.11. denotes VOVUll Refrain 

LATIN AMERICAN 
CARTA DEL SOLDADO, LA—Bolero 
QUÉ ES LO TM—Comrade Jena 
Cu lilt to SI   I  ' TIC/ .. 21 5198 

V5I-5398 
CIPRIANO—Tango Comic@ 
LOS EJES DE MI CARRITA—Bolero Milonga 

Olga CI -ns 'ForaSI, art,. 2:1.7,3.11 
V51-5391 

CORAZÓN—Bolero 
AY, MI VIDA—Bolero 

Maria Litisa latrolin 21  5387 
V51-5387 

DUDAS DE MI—Bolero 
BISTEC CON PAPAS—Goaracka 

Hey Dias Cal% et ys,, Ora. 23-5399 

ESPAÑA A TUS PIES—Paso Doble 
VALS DE TENNESSEE 

23-5386 
V51-5386 

MAL PAGADORA, LA—Ranchera 
ELLA VOLVIÓ— Ranchera 

Miguel Verses Meet 23-5:189 
V51-5389 

MANZANO Y EL CEREZO, EL—Bolero 
YO NECESITO UN AMOR—Bolero 

Clutch° Martinez. .23-5397 
V5I -5397 

MARCHA TRIUNFAL, LA 
EL DIAGNOSTICO 

Bernal 23-5393 
V51-5393 

MARIMBA, LA 
LA GUAJA 

Manuel Bernal 23-5392 
V51-52'12 

MI DESPEDIDA—Ranchera 
NUESTRA NOCHE—Ranchera 

Pedro Vargas 23  3388 
V51-33'K 

MIÉNTEME—Boleto 
MALA NOCHE—Bolero 

Los Tres Diainatat•• 23-5305 
V51-53"5 

NO VOLVERÉ— Ranchera 
RUMBOS DISTINTOS- Ranchera 

Aceves Mejía   21-5395 
V51-53. 5 

POR QUÉ ME QUITÉ DEL VICIO 
LA ANTIGUA PLEGARIA 

Manuel Bernal 23-5:191 
751-5391 

SI YO FUERA REY— Canción 
DULCE AMOR—Canción Fe, 

e:hu.-1,0 Martin., 2 ; - -.396 
51-5396 

TOLIBAMIA, LA—Porro 
AFRORRIQUENO—Guaracha Mambo 

Alberto Iznaga y slà 1,1.1. 23-:e.i90 

V51-5390 

CROATIAN 
ZAPLET KOLO 
NA RASTANKU (V.R.) 
I /a% e illiokov id, and leis Balkan 

Orel,. , 25-3076 
'753-5507 

FRENCH 
POUR T'AIMER 
JARDIN D'ESPAGNE 

Mariano 26-7065 
V53-0504 

SET DU JOUR DE L'AN 
LE REEL DES CORDONNIERS 

Dinnas et ses Welest eels 26-71'6 I 
V53-1013 

GERMAN 
EINE SEISE IN DIE BERGE FIND' ICH 
WUNDERSCHÓN—Fortroft (V.R.) 

EIN STUDENT UND EINE—DENTIN (V.R.) 
II ut, Carste  23-1111 

V53-1518 
FASSPUTZER, DER—Landlet ( V.11.) 
TUNIS BRAMORÜESCH—COLLINA—Landler 

(V.R.) 
'Bimini, Limner I% apelle -Calander" 

25-1115 
V53-1519 

GREEK 
ELA STIS ENIA—Valse 

'l'a, I I,,,ril,,,, 
GHYRISE PISO—lego). 

A. Nieolaidon  -  26-8264 

ZONDOCHIRA—Syrto 
N. Kyriakadou 

O GRAMMOS—Tsainke 
D. Bench's 26-8265 

ITALIAN 
CAMPANA DI SAN GIUSTO, LA 
AMOR DI PASTORELLO 

Coro liel  • 25-7156 
V53-4015 

OCCHI DI FATA 
A VUCCHELLA 

'rit., 

SCOTCH 

25  7145 
V53-4014 

DOWN IN THE GLEN 
THE LASS O' LOWRIE 

Robert %I ¡WM, Tell  26-9507 
V53-6002 

SWEDISH 
ACK VjiRMELANO, DU SKONA 
SVERIGE 

Itjeirling   26-11197 
753-5004 

-XII prie,- - howl, are suggested list. sole-
ject 1,e rhange uiti  notice and lo 
Co, er omega hire Regulations, 
.1111I I' Of Federal_ state and local 
ta••••.. 
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JAN PEERCE, Tenor—THE PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA— 
ANATOLE FISTOULARI, Conductor—A Jan Peerce Serenade 
(Album DM/WDM-1514) Thu selection here is for summer 
night-. and it pn•- oeil With light beverages. Peerce does the 
work. pin just listen. The titles are "Song of Songs." "Sylvia.-
-- \ It! Sweet Mystery of I.ife" ( from "Naughty Marietta- I. 
-Mien You ami I \\ ere Young Maggie." "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold" and Schubert's "Serenade" and I'll bet an 
old pop concert ticket that pkII .VC heard every one of them 
before. 

JASCHA HEIFETZ, Violinist—Emanuel Bay at the Piano—Son-
ata in G Minor ( Debussy) ( Album DM/WDM-1515) 11111)1 

- ism jells together here. Dis-iinances are gentle; the rhythms 
glide; the melodies are fleet and far-ranging; and the fourths 
are frequently parallel. There is a G minor starting point: a 
middle movement full of motion: and a rattling wind-up in the 
major of the same G. Hardly a bar along the way lacks anima-
tion, and every moment is a musical one—essentially pretty 
and determinedly unprofound. Heifetz and his man Bay move 
through this sonata in high spirits and never miss a trick, of 
which there are plenty. Thi- I- the last written work of De-
bussy. who, with the French \ Gaston Poulet, gave it a 
first performance in Paris. 1917. Ten months later 
Claude D elin-- \‘; 1- dead. 

JASCHA HEIFETZ, Violinist—WILLIAM KAPELL, Pianist— 
Sonata No. 3, in D Minor, Op. 108 ( Brahms) ( Album DM/WDM-
1523—LM-71h When the rapport between the principals is red-
Ina. and the principal- a fair match for the material, the short 
stretch of double-stopped pizzicato just a little aft of center in 
the third movement Itere is one of the happiest moments in 
sonata literature. Heifetz and Kapell do as much as mortal-
can for that passage: and—as if to show that they are up to 
any mood Brahms has for them—they do even a little more than 
that for the one long song that expands and saddens through 
all 75 bars of the adagio movement. This is great chamber 
itt ie. 

AMPARO AND JOSE ITURBI, Duo-pianists—Sonata in D. K. 448 
(K. 375a) ( Mozart) ( Album DM/WDM-1516—LM-1135) Be-

toreo and \ tuna ro Iturbi get as much out of this 
as Mozart put into it a hill is to say. a lot. It was written 
and first performed in t ienna in Nov.. 1781. and it 
the second and last of the works Mozart fashioned for two 
pianos. The tunes and their embellishments are divided. al-

most geometrically between the two keyboards and Mozart 
has seen to it that neither pianist comes to grips with any-
thing emotionally to the left of sweetness and light. Agilit 
and high spirits are called for here and the Iturbis provide 
them. 
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WANDA LANDOWSKA, Harpsichord ( Pleyel) The Well-Tem-
pered Clavier, Book I ( J. S. Bach) ( Album DM/WDM-1517— 
LM-1136) In the vast realms of Bach. Madame Landimska 
gets around on her harpsichord with such resolute and titi -

wavering self-assurance that it is no eas> matter in this set 
of the Preludes and Fugues. the \ - Flat to B natural stretch, 
to detect any more mliskianship than could uy heard in the 
two Well-Tempered sections that preceded it. Consequently, I 
didn't detect any. But with me and Mr. Bach, it's a different 
matter. Making fugues is like making cakes, in that the 2nd 
011iC11111e is likely to be better than the 1st and the 17th 

or 70th better still. The B minor fugue which here winds 
up the subject matter of Book I. is at least the 24th Bach 
made for this project and I find more in it than in the design 
in C Major on which all this fuguing gets started. Bach gets 
into some rich complexities hereabouts. But Landowska 
follows him all the way and keeps everything crystal clear. 
No other harpsichordist this side of heaven could do as well. 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA—ARTHUR FIEDLER, Conductor— 
Hungarian Dances Nos. 1 to 6 ( Brahms) ( Album DM/WDM-

1518—LM-67) These wild and elemental orchestral pla-
things are whipped up better by Fiedler's men of Boston than 
by any other band west of Budapest. In Mass, they drive 
the dance rhythms for all they are worth. but underneath 
all the men-mess there is a firm suggestion of the dour strain 
that runs through the folk-material from which the-i• pieces 
are derived. The first six Hungarian Dances can nom consider 
themselves -et up on records for a long time to nona-. Strauss 
Waltzes ( Johann Strauss, Jr.) ( Album DM WDM-1519—LM-
68) To a man. the Bostonian- are here out to demonstrate 
that there is more to a waltz than a whistleable tune and three 
beats to the bar. "On the Beautiful Blue Danube." "Tales 
from the Vienna Woods" and "Treasure Waltz." from "The 
Gypsy Baron." are the materials they put forward to make 
their points. and they succeed. The points seem to be that 

Johann Strauss' waltzes should be suave but not saccharine. 
occasionally languorous but never lazy, and as infectious ti--

- 

friendly laughter. Sousa Marches ( Sousa) ( Album DM WDM-
1521—LM-69) Thy military men are the cause of the march_ 
but these selected work- nif John Philip Sinisa make pn•it good 

music for marching at. school or at a summer camp. Playing 
a march. like playing a ‘‘ all/.. i› stimething the Bteston Pops un-
der Arthur Fiedler does with a consuming savoir faire. and the 
sounds that come out all show it—or sound it. The titles are "El 
Capitán March." "High School Cadets—Mat-ch." "The Thou--
derer March." "Semper Fidelis." "Washington Post Mardi" and 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." and ( in 33 1 : record iinlyt 
"Boston Commandia- \ March" and " Amerk-an Patrol Ma ri•11." 

FERRUCCIO TAGLIAVINI, Tenor—RCA VICTOR ORCHESTRA 
—RENATO CELLINI, Conductor—Neapolitan Folk Songs ( Al-
bum DM WDM-1525—LM-72) Since he has been singing litent 
since he 11:1, a hills sopran),, it can be assumed that Mr. 
Tagliavini knows what he's about when he comes up against 
an Italian folk song. Here he sings out six of them. and-
audibly --his heart is in his work. By title they are "Dicitencello 

"Pizzichi E \ ; Ise." '\ lainina Nlia Che Vo' Sape." 
"Senza Nisei uno." " Mattinata" and "Amuri. Atnuri." 

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA—ARTHUR FIEDLER, Conductor— 
Donna Diana Overture ( Reznicek) and Abu Hassan Overture 

(Weber) ( 12-3266-49-3266) There isn't a moment's rest for 
ans body in the orcht•-tra pit throughout these bubbly begin-
nings of two opera- a hich never rate performances hereabout-. 
Fiedler keeps evens thing as busy as should be. and titi-
result of all the act i‘ its- is two rousing gum' overtures. Robes-
pierre Overture ( Litolff) ( 12-3267-49-3267) Much ot 
spate and time in this met-tore is taken up with the " Nlarseil-



laise" which, fortunately, makes for good music almost any 
place it is put. The rest of the time, the melodies are martial 
and their orchestration is full of sh illing moments for the Pops' 
brass. Rose Mousse—Entr'acte ( Bosc) and Loin du Bal ( Gillet) 
(10-3270-49-3270) Radetzky March ( Johann Strauss, Sr.) and 
Wien bleibt Wien ( Schramml) ( 10-3271-49-3271) On the 
four sides of two records. four seasonable pleasantries— two for 
early-morning marching, two for the twilight dansant. The re-
sourceful Boston Pops Oreliest ra attends to all of them ex-
pertly. La Cumparsita ( Rodriguez) and Triana ( Albéniz) 

(12-3275-49-3275) This would seem to be one more evidence 
of the Boston Pops' intention to get us all in motion this 
month, either marching, waltzing or tango-ing. "La Cumpar-
sita" I take to be a step in the South American direction. So 
take it. You have nothing to lose but your avoirdupois. On 
the other side—if you're still in the area—is a little bit of 
Albéniz' "Iberia" from Book H. to be exact. Title is "Triana." 

GIUSEPPE DI STEFANO, Tenor—RCA VICTOR ORCHESTRA— 

RENATO CELLINI, Conductor—Muttetti di lu Paliu and Abbal-

lei ( 10-3268-49-3268) Cantu a Timuni and A la Vallelung-
hisa ( 10-3269-49-3269) From swill> Sicily, four folk song-. 
three of then) something other than sunny in sentiments. 
"Abballati" is the one that doesn't match, and it is gay all 
the way. The three others: "Muttetti di In Palk'," "Cantu a 
Timuni" and "A la Vallelunghisa." 

ALLAN JONES, Tenor—ELAINE MALBIN, Soprano—AL GOOD-

MAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA—Sympathy and The Donkey Sere-
nade ( Friml) ( 10-3272-49-3272) The Joni,-Malbin-Cood-
man cooperation is thorough here, and two standard items in 
everybody's repertoire emerge well-served. 

AMPARO ITURBI, Pianist— Malagueña ( Lecuoha) and The 

te White Peacock ( Griffes) ( 12-3273-49-3273) With the addi-
tion of another musele-fibre or two. the alter-Iturbi could be 
undistinguishable—on recordings—from her brother. Senor 
José. She rocks her way through Malagueña with power to 
spare, and she makes all the little poetic moments in the 
Griffes come to life. 

FIRST PIANO QUARTET—Sonata in C-Sharp Minor, Op. 27, 

No. 2 (" Moonlight") ( Beethoven) ( 12-3276--49-3276) It turns 
out that four pianos can be as successful with this very special 
objet d'art as one ordinarily is. But the accomplishment calls 
for a lot of consideration—which is here administered. 

LICIA ALBANESE, Soprano—LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conduc-

tor—Frank Miller, 'Cello solo—Bachianas Brasileiras, No. 5 

for Soprano and 8 'Cellos ( Villa-Lobos) ( 12-3277-49-3277) 

Certainb tine of the lioelie-t melodies turned in this eentiir. 
Albanese is properly my st iv in her vocal conduct through this 
rite, and the eight celli accompanying her are under the spell 
of Leopold Stokowski, 

EZIO PINZA, Bass—FRAN WARREN, Soprano, with Orchestra 

—JOHNNY GREEN, Conductor—Songs from " Mr. lmperium" 

(Album DM/WDM-1502—LM-61) The world's biggest bas-
voice doesn't llave a bit of trouble matching ballad choruse-
with Fran Warren. He can top her volume any day of the week. 
and she can show him a thing or two about a style of singing 
which is called—with a low bow to our inhibitions—sultry. 
They work together on "Andiamo." "My Love and My Mule" 
and "Let Me Look at You" from MGM's "Mr. Imperium." 

à111\Pinza gets some vocal support from the Guadalajara Trio in 
up another of the show's songs "You Belong to My Heart." He's 

on his own in "September Song" and "Yesterdays" and ( in 
the 331/3 record only) in "One Night of Love" and "With 
a Song in My Heart." 

WHAT ARE THESE 
PEOPLE DOING? 

For the answer, turn the page 



THE ANSWER t It ine•tion on lit pruc,-ding page is that 
these people are making a special filin, to h, 

shown only to Walt Disney artists who are at work on "Alice in 
Wonderland." The film provides the artists with models for the 
cartoon action sequences airy are drawing for Disney's new movie. 

WALT DISNEY'S 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
(CONTINUED) 

Late this summer, when Walt Disney's "Alice in Wonderland" 
is released nationally, movie fans will not only be seeing 
what is reported to be Disney's best all-cartoon film to date. 
they will also be watching a motion picture which has an 
excellent score. Composed by the team of Sammy Fain and 
Bob Hilliard, the film's score boasts eleven contenders for thé. 
Hit Parade. Records released from "Alice" so far include the 
title song by Hugo Winterhalter and his orchestra, "I'm Late'' 
and "Twas Brillig" by Mindy Carson, "All in the Golden 
Afternoon" by Fran Allison with Wayne King's orchestra and 
"March of the Cards" by The Three Suns. To be watched for: 
an "Alice in Wonderland" children's album. 

"ALICE'S" voice in the new film will be provided by Kathryn 
Beaumont. Jody Gilbert posed as model for Queen of Hearts. Queen's 
voice belongs to Verna Felton. Jerry Colonna is the model and 
the voice for March Hare. Ed Wynn speaks for the Mad Hatter. 

ANDREW SISTERS made their formal TV debut on sanie show 
hieh introduced Tony Martin to video. Girls were successful 
hey wi I soon leave radio for their own televi-i..a program. 

TONY'S 
TV DEBUT 

Tony Martin's first television show opened 
in what was a very appropriate setting 
for the popular baritone—an RCA Victor 
recording studio. And as the show went 
on, Tony remained "at home"; each 
vocal number began with a phonograph 
record hieing placed on a turntable. 

Had. Tony's TV debut taken place a 
month latu than it did, video viewers 
would have undoubtedly watched Martin 
"recording" a tune called "Faithfully 
Yours.- the newly released disc which 
looks as though it may very well prove to 
lie one of Tony's outstanding record hits. 
That Martin's television debut was suc-

cessful may be judged by the fact that 
he put off starting a new film to return 
to New York for a second "Comedy 
Hour" appearance in mid-April. 

TONY MARTIN'S polished stage presence and easy manner made 
him a hit on the "Colgate Comedy Hour" ( Sundays 8 to 9 PM. 
EDT. Ile also displayed a surprising aptitude for comedy. 



GRADUATION DAY 
Henri René, bandleader and West Coasr 
recording director for RCA Victor, pre-
sents the Sons of the Pioneers with a 
certificate of graduation in the above 
photo. "Graduation Day" for the Sons 
was the day on which their new record 
of "Tumbling Tumbleweeds" and You 
Don't Kno' What Lonesome In" was re-
leased. On the new disc the boys co-star 
with Perry Como and by so doing, bring 
their brand of music to an even greater 
audience than it had previously enjoyed. 
RCA Victor's belief that Western music 
has now graduated to the popular cate-
gory is proved by the record's sales. 

After it had been out only a few weeks 
it was already among the top three sellers 
on RCA Victor's chart. 

Fallowing the release of the aforemen-
tioned "Tumbling Tumbleweeds," still 
another Sons of the Pioneers disc with hit 
potential was placed on the market. The 
two titles are "Baby, I Ain't Gomm Cry 
No More" and "Daddy's Little Cowboy." 
The first side is taken at a leisurely 
pace. It's all about a disappointed lover 
and the mood is consequently blue. "Dad-
dy's Little Cowboy" is just about what 
the title implies and the boys sing it at 
a lively tempo. On both tunes the Sons 

are assisted by Larry Russell's orchestra 
and chorus. Here are two sides you can 
be sure you'll be bearing on your local 
disc jockeys' programs. 
Coming soon is a new album by the 

Sons. The set will be titled "Garden of 
Roses" and will contain the following 
favorites: "Roses," "Mexicali Ro,," 
"Moonlight and Roses," "Bring Your 
Roses to Her Now," "San Antonio Rose" 
and "Room Full of Roses." 

In the above picture, from left to right, 
are René, Shug Fisher, Ken Curtis, Hugh 
Farr, Tim Spencer, Tommy Doss, and 
Lloyd Perryman. 
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GERTRUDE LAWRENCE plays the role of 'Una and lui Brynner 
is the King in Rodgers and Hammerstein' latest success. which 
is based on Margaret Landon's ".\ tina and the King of Slain.-

THE KING AND I 

DANCING is important 
cieno-nt of new show. 
Ballet numbers were 

"k‘o hits with the same naine re-
cently scored on the entertainment 
scene. One is the Broadway success, 
the other is RCA Victor's album of 
tunes from the score of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's "The King and L" 

In this album the talents of Patrice 
Munsel. Tony Martin. Robert Mer-
rill and Dinah Shore are brought 
together for the first time. Supplying 
the instrumental backgrounds are the 
orchestras of AI Goodman and Henri 
lient".. The set contains nine songs 
from the score, plus the overture. 
Says "Biilboard" of the show: 

"-When the final curtain comes down 
on 'The King and L' the conclusion 
is obvious—the boys have done it 

riledlv N. V. vi 

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN have produced a score which 
Deems Taylor. on "The Ñork ll,- television show, calh-d "the best 
music on Broadway." Talor added : "This is ahnost 

RCAVicr 

PICTURE ,rticoale « vim 
**. 

COVeot4 roadwayaallollywood 

•••111.-

MAKE A WISH 

Nanette Fabra> and Melville Cooper 
are here shown in scenes from this 
new musical based on Ferenc Mol-
nar's "The Good Fairy." The pres-
ent production was adapted by Pres-
ton Sturges and features, in addi-
tion to Miss Fabray anti Mr. Cooper. 
Harold Lang. Helen Gallagher and 
Franklin Pangborn. The score of 
the show was composed by Hugh 
Martin. Fran Warren has recorded 
"When Does This Feeling Go Away" 
from the new Broadway musical. 



THE MATING SEASON 

Miriam Hopkins ( left) and Thelma 
Ritter ( right) play the mothers of. 
respectively. Gene Tierney and 
John Lund. the stars of this new 
comedy. Miss Hopkins is a social 
climber who is ambitious for her 
offspring. while Academy Award 
winner Ritter is a simple hambur-
ger stand operator. The comedy 
develops when the two families 
get together. The movie has pro-
vided Henri René with a new record 
titled "My Lost NIelody." 

FLAHOOLEY 

Jeriune Court land and Barbara Cook 
are being looked at by Flahooley in 
the picture at the left. This new mu-
sical fastasy. which is set in the 
largest toy factory in the world. stars 
Ernest Truex ( not shown). Yma 
Sumac. the Peruvian songstress with 
the amazing range who is featured 
in the show, goes over the score 
with its composer. Sammy Fain. 
"Flahooley" will open in New York 
on May 14. after out-of-town try-
outs in New Haven and Philadelphia. 

é 4 
EZIO PINZA and his family posed for this portrait in Hollywood 
Iasi summer. It I ncludes Larchnomt. a Dalmatian pup. daughter 
Celia. Mrs. Illorist Pinza, son Pietro. and Ezio Pinza himself. 

MR. IMPERIUM 
Ezio Pi liza, first motion picture. 
eo-starring Lana Turner. may be oil 
the nation's screens by the time this 
is published. In the filin Pinza 
a king who attempts to leave hi.-
throne to marry an American singer 
(piayed by lana Turner). In the 
course of the movie Pinza naturall 
sings several songs. which have also 
been recorded by him with singer 
Fran Warren. Titled "Songs from 
Mr. Imperium" the album is now 
available. It contains "Andiamo." 
"My Love and My Mule." "Let Me 
Look at You." "You Belong to My 
Heart." "September Song" and "Yes-
terdays." The last two titles are also 
available on a single record. 

ROMANCE between 
a king and a commoner 
forms the plot of the 
film -Mr. imperium." 

PINZA AND TURNER ride in donkey cart in " Mr. Imperium.- This 
scene where the song -11y Love and My Mute- occurs in fil un. 

This and other " Imperium" music is in new RCA Victor album. 
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STAY ON THE BEAM 
—with the "pick of the portables." This one's light on the 

purse, lightweight to carry, too—in smart maroon plastic 

with alligator-grain trim. Plays on battery or plugs into an 

AC or DC outlet to "double" as a handsome table set. Has 

the famous "Golden Throat" tone system. Model BX57. 

...AND IN THE GROOVE 
—with the " Victrola" 45 Personal, an automatic phono-

graph that comes with a convenient carrying handle. 

Plug it in, load a stack of the non-breakable 7-inch rec-

ords, press a button once—enjoy over an hour of just the 

music you want when you want it. Has the "Golden 

Throat" tone system. Rich maroon plastic cabinet closes 
completely. Model 45EY3. 

RCA VICTOR 
DIVISION OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

"Victrola"... T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

DIVERSrY MUSIC SHOP 
519 Diversey Parkwc» Chicago, III. Tel. DIV 0585 
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